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British Naval Lipcrt Sa 
It Will Create a New 

I Industry

Endorses Decision of Last 
t| imperial Conference in Re

gard to the Question—Im
perial Navy Should Be of 
Uniform Type.

ITALIANS GOING No Conlrmation of • 
HOME TO FIGHT ‘heReport

Shanghai Revolutionaries 
Form Cabinet With 

Dr. Wu in It

BOX 1213.
BAINBRIDtiE. N. y.R CO . • c

THE5== r .Tell of
M

ys —Fiancee of Accused’s 
Stepson Relates His Dying 
Accusation Against thej 
Prisoner.

Destruction of Seized Goods 
Follows Conviction of Owner 

' —Curlers Challenge for Mc- 
Lellan Cup—Child, Shot in 
the Back, Recovering.

WINS APPEAL IN 
LOVin CASE

Party Which Left Hamilton 
Yesterday Say 30,000 Will 
Leave Canada to Battle 
Turks.

1
I

w 1
j

Former Minister to Washing
ton is Shy of Accepting 
Office—British Troops at 
Hong Kong Ready to Start 
for China’s Capital.

Hamilton, Ont., Nor. 5—Twenty-two 
Italians left here today to return to their 
native country for the purpose of joining 
the army and taking part in the war 
against the Turks. They claim that 30,- 
000 Italians will leave the ^hores of Can
ada within the next few weeks and go 
back to fight.

Chicago, Nov. 6—Mrs.' Louise Vermilya, 
charged with the murder of Policeman 
Arthur Bissonette and suspected of many 
other murders, was formally placed under 
arrest today. Afterwards she remained 
Quiet on the bed during a preliminary 
hearing held in her home. The 
postponed to Nov. 28, and she was ordered 
committed to the county, jail hospital.

The hearing was held in Mrs. Vermilya’s 
home owing- to her illness. Municipal 
Judge Walker and the court attaches all 
crowded into the little bedroom. She 
manifested little interest in the proceed-

SptcWb The Telegraph.
Tivy Council Sustains Claim 

in Regard to Succession Du
ties and Reverses Judgment 
of Supreme Court of Canada

Toronto, Nov, 2—A Canadian Associated 
teas cable announces that the privy 
1 has allowed the appeal of the. receiver- 
«neral of New Brunswick from the de
mon of the supreme court in the case of 
ex vs. Lovitt. The case was heard, on 
uiy 2r:
"it is a far-reaching judgment,” de 

lured James Bicknell, K. C. ‘‘The actior 
ms originally brought by the receiver 
eneral of New Brunswick against the 
xecutors of George H. Lovitt, a ship- 
wner of Yarmouth (N. S.), who died it 
Fovember, 1900, leaving an estate of $537,. 
12.88. Of this sum more than $90,000 was 
n deposit with the Bank of British North 
America, at St. John (N. B.) ïhe gov- 
roment of New Brunswick claimed 
atitled to succession duties on this 
X). The supreme court reversed the dé- 
ision of the New Brunswick courts, but 
as itself been reversed by the privy 
il, which restores the decision of the lower 
torts and holds the government of New 
Irunswick entitled to collect.”

A Moncton, N. B., Nov.N<t—The Moncton 
Curling Club held its annual meeting to
night and organized for the season's 
sport. Five new members were elected, 
and the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, R. P. Dick
son; first vice-president. Hon. C. W. Rob
inson; second vice-president, M. Lodge; 
secretary, G. Ackman; treasurer, C. B; 
Trites; chaplain, R. A. Chapman; manag
ing committee—J. McD. Cooke, E. W. 
Givan, E. L. Day, R. W. Simpson. The 
secretary was instructed to challenge for 
the McLellan cup, two rinks.

The Maritime Hat and Cap Company, 
which removed here from Truro, is ready 
to start business in the old block factory. 
The machinery has been installed and it is 
expected to have about thirty-five hands 
at work this week.

In the police court today, Richard He
bert was convicted of Scott Act violation 
and fined $50.

The conviction was the result of a raid 
made recently by the police. The liquor 
seized, which consisted of some thirty or 
more bottles, was poured into the sewer 
at the conclusion of the

F

case was

SAY CAPTAIN HEED 
THEM TO MUTINY

Canadian Press.
Canadian Prime.

Ottawa, Nov. 8—"The imperial navy 
must be of one type and training so that 
the different parts can all work together; 
everything is secondary to that.”

This was the statement made today by 
Sir William White, former chief architect 
of the British navy and now a director of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. Sir William is 
in town en route to New York, where he 
will be presented with the John Fritz 
medal for long end honorable service in 
the engineering profession. He has been 
all over Canada along the line of the G. 
T. B. and G. T. P.

“We want an Imperial where so far we 
have had a royal navy, tor witch Britain 
paid,” said Sir William. "This building

coun-
San Francisco, Nov, 6—A cablegram to 

the Chinese daily papers, and newspapers 
published here, received early today, says 
Peking was captured late yesterday by the 
revolutionists after a-" sharp encounter.

A despatch also was received by the 
Chinese Free Press announcing that the 
fall of Peking had been reported at Shang
hai, but had not been verified. The de
spatch" stated that all the officials-of the1 
city, including a number of high officials 
of the Manchu dynasty, had fled in the 
night. The rebels are said to be in peace
ful possession after a spirited fight late 
yesterday. Chinatown here is celebrating 
the reported revolutionary victory with 
parades and fireworks.

I
ings.

Two new witness* came fqrward today 
to accuse Mrs. Louiae Vermilya of having 
knowledge of the manner in which 
other persons who have died beneath her 
roof of similar ailments came to their 
death.

Their identity was disclosed by Crooner 
Peter Hoffman after the widow had been 
served with a warrant and after she had 
been removed to the county jail, where she 
apparently is recovering from the effort 
on Saturday to poison herself.

Acting on the story of one of the wit
nesses, the coroner left to exhume the 
body of Frank Brinkamp, son of Mrs. 
Venniiya’s first husband, and one of firet 
of those to succumb to the attacks of 
acutp stomach disorders. The grave is in 
Weldheim cemetery near Chicago.

Strongr Evidence.

Six of British Steamer’s Crew Sent to 
Prison in the South and Others 
Prefers Charges Against Master.

New York, Nov. 6—Charges of gross 
cruelty practiced by Captain James Rob
inson, of the British steamer Dromeldrie, 
were made to thè'British consul today by 
three sailors who had. just arrived here 
on the steamer from South American 
porta. They declared that decayed meat, 
with which they were served, alleged 
blows and: curses from the captain and 
the forcing of fever stricken men to work 
long hours had driven some of the crew 
to mutiny at sea, and to plot to poison 
the captain.

WjBWI-PPIBUPU-r-°* the •He*#! conspirators were tak- 
,, . Wavnesboro Gan- - Nov. 5—Old Bill en °® the vessel at Montevideo and sent
Boston, Mass, Nov, ^-Herbert O. Col- , *y „ , , . ., m to a British prison, and after this the

eras 'Tsr.nn: r ssr- ...nell and Mr. Richeson-talking .together1 in — -, J ... ;,, _ jv . -ft— their forced to go aloft. The three men declared, gffovinçe of Che Eiahg, famous for its 
the tiainshead of, the j^iuth Station at lb Florida Railroad sou%of he*,tfW- r tljat they would rather go to jail than n*w% Quinsan and Kashing, in the "aame
minutes after 4 o’clock on the afternoon escape from the state prison at Muledge- 6erve the remainder of their two years province, surrendered peacefully to the ’
of the day Mise Linnell died. ville (Ga.), where Minor waa serving' a contract under Captain Robinson. The rebels late today. Order is being main-

“If this story is correct, it supplies a twenty year term for participation in the consul took thé case under advisement. tained. With the exception of Wusih all
link that the state has sought in its al- holdup of a southern passenger train at ■:------------------------- important points on the railroad from
leged chain of evidence. Mr. Collins has Gainesville (Ga.) on Feb. 18, and Moore r|Vm nnillinAfiirP Shanghai to Chili Kiang are now in the
told his story to the district attorney,who a ii£e sentence' for the - murder of bis HIMI H IINIIflHIrX ianda ot the revolutionisU. Nanking la
has decided to investigate it before accept- brother. llALU UUUIlUnDlLu still outwardly loyal and quiet, but the
ing Mr. Colline as a state witness. Moore was shot in the bead and killed i Tartar general is so unpopular that an up-

Douglas Richeson toother of the accus- by t member of the posse while resisting fflD CVDDCC? ÜCl IlffDV helral threatens,
ed pastor, ldt for home today, after de- arrest. The two men were asleep in a flm rAr||tuU UlLIilHI Dr. Wu in Rebel Cabinet.
Glaring his belief in his brother's mno- box car when found by the officers. Minor IV» Mil IH.WU UUWU.UI . , “
““ce. surrendered, but Moore «bowed fight, ... ^ Shanghai, Nov. 8-The most mteresting

“I am going home," said Douglas Riche- firing his pistol at the officers, and was III LuLllLulPTnil deve,0Pment “ Shanghai today was the
sap, “absolutely assured of the outcome shot dead. Minor is being held here pend- l 111 rfiLULniDl 1111 completion of the organisation of a local
of this case. I have talked with my mg return to the penitentiary. He has 1 cabinet by the revolutionaries. Wu Ting
toother many times. We have discussed been in Augpsta since his escape. ______ Fang, who formerly had the post of min-
the remarkable position in which he is Minor and Moore, together with a pris- nrc • i r. t it,.., n.. i”teL ** Waslnngten, has been appointed
placed, and he haa convinced me of his oner named John Watts, who was serving vOmpanieS UltlCialS Confer With City head of the ministry of foreign affairs;
absolute innocence ot the fearful charge a twenty yea.- term for murder, escaped Council___That Dreririno- Piirrhoeo SanB Tl«g’ commerce; Shea
that stands against him. from the prison on October 17 after over- t0UnCI1 mat Dredging rUfChaSe. Wan Yung, finance; U Pinj Hus, avil

“If I thought there was doubt as to the powering one of the guards. Watts is ” * administrator, and Lee Haieh, military ad-
outcome of this case I should not go still at liberty. Minor is more than 80 Special to The Telegraph. mmistrator.
•home. But there are things that will come years old and is wanted in Washington - . ■ . v - -, 'J“e appointments, however, are not
out at the trial of my brother about which State and British Columbia for numerous ^ Thomae fakeQ1 «nously the appointees denying
I cannot apeak now that will put an en- train holdups. *™enne“ fc°nfer"d,,thl* afternoon mth knowledge of the action of the revolution-
tirely different light on this case.” Minor says it is useless to take him back £££*!*?**“ “d .Û10' m the cmc of the civil ad-

to iail as he will eacane aeain i minion express companies with regard to mmistrator, who has been acting in thatto jail as he will escape again. fixing the delivery and taking up the lim- official capacity throughout.
its for companies in this city. 'Superinten- Wu Ting Fang, while dedining to ac
cent H. C. Creighton, of St. John, repre- knowledge any participation in the revolu- 
sented the Canadian Express Company; tionary administration of Shanghai, openly 
the Dominion Express Company was rep- sympathizes with it, although criticizing 
resented by Superintendent V. G. R. Vick- some of the methods. He is bitterly op-
ers, of Montreal; General Superintendent posed to the Manchu clique in Peking. Dr.
W. A. Walsh, of Toronto; Traffic Man- Wu says that if the revolution hopes to 
ager W. H. Burr, of Toronto, and Route win it must scrupulously regard the rights 
Agent F. W. Branscombe, of St. John. It of foreign nations and individuals. This, 
was recommended by members of the city as time progresses, will be found difficult 
council that the western delivery limit be because of the conflicting views held in 
the western boundary of Wilmot Park; different provinces.
the eastern limit, the first bridge on The government at Peking has inatruct- 
W'aterloo Row, and the southern limit, ed the viceroy of Nanking not to oppose 
Victoria street. the reformers. Nanking therefore is ex-

The companies will be required to de- pectéd to turn over to the revolutionaries 
liver and take up parcels in the areas in in a few days.
the boundaries named and river front. Perfect order prevails* at Shanghai. The 
From Fredericton, representatives of the arsenal which was captured by the rebels 
express companies will go to St. John (N. has resumed work. The revolutionary com- 
B.) mittee has ordered the return of the rifles

A report in The Telegraph Monday and ammunition which were giv^n out in- 
that the Smith-McMulkin dredge had been iiscriminately. Those retaining the rifles 
purchased by a syndicate of Conservatives without a certificate will be immediately 
created some surprise here. From what beheaded.
could be learned the deal was put through a«ii t_____,on Thursday last and the purchase price Am°7 StU1 Lo7aI- 
was $30,500. The statement that the syn- Amoy, Nov. 8—The report of the rebel 
dicate is composed of local Conservatives occupation of Amoy is unfounded. The 
was scarcely accurate. Slipp A Hanson, situation here is tense, but there 
barristers of this city who were mentioned disorders.
as having acted as solicitors for the pur- .__. . , _ „chasers, deny that they had any connec- ^ord PsMngr a Fall, 
tion with the transactions. London, Nov. 8—Lengthy despatches

It now transpires, that there were two sent from Peking and timed early this 
syndicates negotiating. One, composed of morning fail to mention the fallen capital 
Y'ork and Sunbury men, had secured an or the flight of the court, 
option, but another said to be headed by 
a St. John man secured the prize. Those 
composing the first named syndicate are 
said to be very wrathy over the unexpect
ed turn of affairs and threaten legal pro
ceedings.

The syndicate which bought the dredge 
took the other fellows by surprise. Slipp 
& Hanson did not act for the purchasers.

some
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SAYS HE 1W EE OLD BILL MINOR 
CAUGHT AGAIN

:

to be British Troops Going to Peking.
Hong Kong, Nov. 6—Six companies of 

British troops, including engineers, artil
lery and two regiments of Indian troops, 
are in readiness to proceed to Tien Tsin.

There was an extraordinary outburst of 
joy here today upon the receipt from 
Shanghai of a report that the rebels had 
captured the native city of Peking. With
out waiting for confirmation from other 
than rebel sources the city was soon in 
holiday array. Rebel flags appeared every
where and crowds cheering, exploded 
bombs told firecrackers.

The little Sandercox child, shot in thé 
of Canada’s navy in Canada will have an I back Sunday as a result of a gun dis- 
important influence on the recreation of (charging in the hands of an older brother, 
the shipbuilding industry on the coasts of 
the dominion."

"One of the big questions in regard to 
the navy matter, of course, is whether the 
Canadian navy would go to war if the 
mother country did So. That is «• ques
tion of high policy, but the all important 
thing is that the navy must be of one type
and training, so that the different parts I T! IIIT1H 11“ 
may all work together. Coalition has All AN I II |L
never proved so strong as homogeneous rt I LHil I IU II
union. The .of Safafon proved .. _ J

=^"“TW1illllLM

$90,-

coun is improving nicely, and considered ont of 
danger. Pal, Who Escaped With Him 

from Georgia State Prison, 
Is Shot Dead.

New Witness Tells of Avis 
Linnell’s Alleged Tryst With 
Pastor on Fatal Day.

6

MIGHT FLY CROSS Arthur Biseonnette, father of the dead 
policeman, was one of tire new witness», 
and he disclosed himself as another who 
had encountered the mysterious stomach 
complaint while in the Vermilya- home. 
That encounter, he said, he still suffered.

The other witness was Miss Elizabeth

husband had made statements on 
to bed virtually charging his 

mother with having "done away 
him.”

Bissonnette said: “I went to visit my 
son the day before he was taken to the 
hospital, fie had two ureala at the Ver- 
milya home. After eating ham and eggs, 
on which I put pepper from a tin box, I 
had severe pains in my stomach. I got 
an emetic at a drug store and was re
lieved for a while but the pains still are 
with me.”

Miss Nolan’s affidavit brought in the 
of Undertaker C. C. Boysen, who 

has been mentioned by a number of per
sons interrogated concerning the poison
ing of Bissonnette, and concerning the 
mysterious death of another Vermilya 
roomer. Conductor Richard T. Smith. She
averred that young Brinkamp, __
death bed, said to his mother: “Well, Ï 
am about done for. You might as well 
let Boysen come and bury me.”

She also declared young Brinkamp said 
repeatedly he was "going the way dad 
did,” and that he had expressed to her his 
suspicions that the father had not died of 
natural causes.

ÂVEL0CK BOMB- :

FIRING CASE Ai
who

ta sir-’ sx( v
White was connected with 

the British admiralty as chief architect 
from 1885 to 1902 and had to do with the 
special shipbuilding programme carried out 
then. He was responsible for all the naval 
designs turned out and a special grant was 
made by parliament in recognition of his 

resigned on account of ill health, 
ompamed here by Lady White 

white*

United States Weather Fore
caster Saÿs There Are No 
Storms or Conflicting Cur
rents at That Height

Washington, Nov. 6-Willis L. Moore, 
chief of the weather bureau, thinks an 
aviator might cross the Atlantic Ocean 
if he could take hie airship up six miles 
and remain at that level at least two days. 
At that heigto there is said to be a placid 

level, Tree from the conflicting 
storms end currents which swirl below.

Chief Moore has expressed that opinion 
to Melvin Vaniman, the aviator, who has 
been planning a trans-Atlantic flight from 
Atlantic City.

‘ssex, N.B.j Oct. SlrrThe preliminary 
aring in the case of the five Havelock 
ys, charged with firing a loaded pipe 
;o the residence of Magistrate Alward, 
« again postponed in the police court 
lay, owing to the illness of Mr. Alward. 
igistrate Eolkins had expressed his in- 
ltion not to grant another adjournment 
the case, but was notified in advance 

it Mr. Alward could not be nresent 
d that all parties had agreed not to ap-

work. He 
He is aoc 
and Miss Winni

CHAMP CLARK A , 
BLATHERSKITE IN 

BRITISH OPINION

name

At this stage it appears somewhat doubt- 
1 how this interesting 
here will be a mass of evidence, much 

which is conflicting, and it is believed 
lat the magistrate will hesitate to act 
i his- own responsibility before sending 
ie case to a higher court, but will ask 
ie advice of the attorney-general in the 
atter.
The question of guilt seems to turn, se
nding to the present evidènee, not as 
neb on the identity of the lads,, as to 
hether it was really intended that the 
large from the loaded pipe should pass 
trough tlie window - pi whether the di
ction in which it was hurled was more 
7 accident and that ,the, intention was 
erely to frighten thé occupants of the

will end. on his
ether

PUD GREAT SEND-OFF 
TO ARCHBISHOP EARLEY

Under Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs Declines to Treat 
His Latest Annexation Bun
combe Seriously.

HEAD OF THE A.O.B. 
VISITS CHATHAM

ALBERTA WINS SUIT 
TO RECOVEB $7,400,000 

AGAINST RAILWAY
MAINE SCHOONER 
' ABANDONED AND 

SAVED TWICE IN A YEAR
Thousands of Catholic Children to 

March to Pier to Farewell New 
York Prelate on His Departure for 
Rome. \ :

York, Nov. 6—At a special meet
ing of the priests of the arch-diocese of 
New York, it was decided that a special 
steamer should be chartered to carry sev
eral hundred clergymen down the bay in 
a farewell ovation to Archbishop John M. 
Farley, when he sails for Rome, a week 
from tomorrow, to be made a cardinal.

It is also arranged that many thousand 
girls and boys from the Catholic schools 
of the city be assembled at the arch- 
episcopal residence on Tuesday morning 
and march behind the archbishop’s car
riage to the steamship pier. Several 
thousand papal banners and United States 
flags have been ordered for the demonstra
tion, which it is planned to make one of 
the most enthusiastic ever given to a 
clergyman in New York.

London, Nov. 6—“I gather that the pro
posal made in the speech was not intended 
seriously,” was the comment of the under 
secretary for foreign affairs, when ques
tioned in the house of commons today re
garding the remarks of -Champ Clark, 
speaker of the United States house of rep
resentatives, concerning Canadian annexa
tion.

He declined to instruct Ambassador 
Bryce to report fully on the incident, add
ing that the ambassador would doubtless 
do so if he considered the matter of suffi
cient importance.

In a speech at Fremont (Neb.) last 
Thursday, Speaker Clark said that nine- 
tenths of the people of the United States 
favored the annexation of Calreda, and 
added that if he. could run for the presi
dency on an annexation platform against 
President Taft, on a platform opposing an
nexation, he would carry every state in the 
union.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and CMldreg. _

The Kind You Hm Always Bough!
President Regan Addresses a 

Public Meeting on the Aims 
of the Order—Reception to 
George Wood and Bride.

Edmonton, Alb., Nov. 6—Justice Stuart 
handed down his decision this morning in 
the suit brought by the Province of Al
erta, agajnst the Alberta k Great Water
ways Railway Company to recover $7,400,- 
000, the proceeds of the sale ot the com
pany's bonds guaranteed by the province-

The judgment declares the province has 
the right to collect the money. In his 
decision, Justice Stuart declares his bt'lief 
that the confiscatory act of the legislature 
was not ultra vires in that as it by act 
created the company out of persons living 
and doing business outside of the prov
ince, so also had it the right to annul this 
act and possess itself of the proceeds of 
the sale of bonds.

An appeal will be taken.

■

Crew of Stephen G- Loud Picked-up 
and Landed at Liverpool.

Wilmington, N. C., Nov. 8—The revenue 
cutter Seminole waa in wireless communi
cation today with the cutter Yamacrau, 
which reported that she had in tow the 
abandoned schooner, Stephen G. Loud, of 
Thomaston (Me.), the crew' of which is 
reported from London as having been 
picked up by the British steamer Victor
ian and landed at Liverpool.

This is the second time Within one year 
that the Loud haa been abandoned at sea 
and rescued. , * '.i.

Bears the 
UgaaWwaf

Special to The Telegraph.
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 6-National A. O. 

H. President James J. Regan, of St. Paul, 
arrived in Chatham this afternoon accom
panied by County President Chas. J. Mor- 
rissy and Provincial Secretary J. R. Mc
Closkey; of St. John. They were taken 
for a tour in an auto around town, and 
at 7 o’cloqk Mr. Regan met members of 
the local division in their rooms. At 8 
o’clock a public meeting was held in the 
Opera House attended by a very large 

,«L'audience. Colmty President Chas. J. Mo’r- 
tissy occupied the chair, and the distin
guished guest was at his right. On thé 
platform were Rev. Fr. O'Leary, Fr. Roach 
Fr.*Prekett, Fr. O’Keeffe, J. R. McClos
key, Hon. John Morrissy, Patrick Hen- 
nessy, Mayor. Byrne, Michael F. Haley.

TKe stage had been decorated with 
plants and in the rear the Irish flag was 
entwined with the Union Jack and Can
adian ensigns. Selections were given by 
the orchestre, and a massed chorus sang 
two selections. Speeches were given by 
C. J. Morrissy, Fr. O’Leary, Mayor Byrne, 

year. * . Hon. Join Morrissy, and Mr. Regan, tir.
The MacKenzie bursary of the value of Regan's speech was an eloquent and pat- 

$200, awarded to the candidate standing riotic peroration, presenting the aims and 
highest among those obtaining distinction accomplishments of the great organization 
in the matriculation examination, has been of the Ancient Order of Hibernians. He 
won by John P. MacLean, of Pleasant urged every eligible man to join the ranks 
Bay. and help in the great work the order is

doing- Mr Regan leaves tomorrow morn
ing for Fredericton, where he speaks Tues
day evening. On Wednesday he will be 
in St. John.
' A.reception was tendered Rev. George 
Wood and bride this evening in St. An
drew’s Hall, by members of the congre
gation. The ball was filled and a fine pro- 

i gramme waa carried out.

The southern coast of the Mediterranean 
as been making trouble for the.northern 
last ever since history began—Washing-

Z n? j.

SS&SHSSSSISSSSSS*.
to a woman.
Bow woman’s sufferings, 
ave found the cure.

i’s ailments. I want to tell all women ahonf 
rare —you, my reader, for younW^WPf 
fer. your mother, or your sister. F? 
pu how to eufe yourselves at Bom*3 
fP of a doctor. Men cannot understo# 
Lnerings. What we women know I 
to, we know better than any doctors 
hr home treatment is a safe and sure c 
r*»s or Whitish i!l.chtrges, Utcsrttle

u also pi Ini In the held, back as 
down feelings, nervousness, crs.pt 

spins, meisnchofj, desire to eryThl 
ss, kidney and bleddsr br-hlei where isos peculiar to r-rsex. -nens 
mnt to send you •. complete 10 date’ tree to prove to you that you <SS « 
lome, easily, quickly and surelyTSti

re with your work or occupational 
you wish and I will send youtbe I 
.•turn mail. I will also sendyou It 
rith explanatory illustrât!

•to cured themselves with myhome 
wa, I will explain a simple hornet 
fc,p£'*in 8,“nc*» and Painful"*.L.. 
ealth always result from Its ate
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CASE AGAINST HAVELOCK 
BOVS COMES IIP TODAY

)

w fl BALTIC AND NORTH 
SEAS SWEPT BY |.. 
6: SEVERE STORM

DALHOOSIE STUDENTS KILLS COMPANION 
ACCIDENTALLY

a* I

’ L C a BRAKEMAN FOUND 
A FAT POCKET-BOOK

WHO WON SCHOLARSHIPS Sussex, Nov. 8—(Special)—The case 
against the five Havelock boys, charged 
with discharging a loaded pipe into the 
residence of Magistrate Fred..H. Alward, 
was to have come up before Magistrate 
Folkina in the police court today, but was 
postponed Until 10 o’clock tomorrow.

Halifax, Nov. 8—(Special)—The enroll
ment at Dalhousie University in all facul
ties to date is 405, an increase of 25 
the number at this date last

Unknown Steamer Spnk Off Cuxhaven 
—Dykes Broken and Much Damage 
Done,

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 6^-Sterwart Cor
nell was shot and killed on Saturday by 
a companion, Thomas Kivbl, while they 

wt hunting in the woods near Lyn- 
dett. Both belong to the village. The 
coroner said today thpt the affair was 
purely accidental, Cornell’a head was al
most blown off. Kivel ia distracted and

over
Contained $161 and Deposit Receipt 

for $1,000 — Belonged to Nova 
Scotia Man. "

THIRTY FISHERY 
INSPECTORS FIRED

NEW YORK CAB COMPANYm were
yr-

FAILS FOBBerlin, Nov. 8—A very severe storm is 
siveeping over the Baltic and North Sea 
coasts today. An unknown steamer sank 
off Cuxhaven, the fate of the crew is not 
known. Lifeboats rescued the crews of 
several other distressed vessels. Dikes at 
many points have been broken and the 
country in the vicinity is flooded.

Special trains are being rushed to the 
coast with boats and soldiers to rescue 
endangered residents there,

Moncton, Nov. 6—(Special)—J. B. Gib
son, brakeman on the Maritime express, 
Saturday evening during the run from 
Halifax to Moncton, found a wallet which 
contained $181 in money and a receipt for 
$1,000 deposited in a bank in Truro. In
vestigation revealed the fact that the 
owner of the pocketbook waa Archie Mc
Mullen, of Wentworth (N. 8.), and the 
money waa returned to the owner.

Professor’s scholarships have been 
awarded as follow»:

Bridgewater Academy—R. McG. Daw-
under a doctor’s

New York, Nov. 6-A petition in bank- aioOOOO iftw
rnptcy filed here today by the Cab k $100,000 New
Taxicab Company of New York, which New York, Nov. 6-A loss of $100,060 Ottawa, Nov. 8-Thirty fishery inspect- 
has seven depots in this city, one at Long was caused by fire which gutted a large ore in Ontario, appointed by the Laurier 
Branch (N. J.), and one at North Vale factory building on cast Eighth street to- government last spring, have been let gu 
(N. J.), shows liabilities on $3,073,964, and] night, occupied by the Century Gas and by the new minister of marine and fish- 
oncts of $583.431, Electric Fixtures Co. jsriea. The salary averaged $500 per year.

York Fire.son.
Colchester Academy—W. M. McDonald. 
Halifax Academy—Gordon C. Brown. 
Shelburne Academy—Jas. S. Nickerson. 
Prince of Wales College, P. E. L-Mies 

Helen Steevee,
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